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! FOR THE ENGINEERS
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WELCOME, MRS. GARDNER.

.9.
sociation

In the name of the student
body of the School of Mines we
bid welcome to Mrs. Frederick
D. Gardner, the First Lady of
Missouri.
In the name of the faculty of
the School of Mines we bid you
welcome.
In the name of the citizens of
Rolla we bid you welcome.
It is indeed an honor you have
conferred upon us in a110wing us
to h onor you,
In crowning you St. Patrick's
Queen, we know that the he~rts
of Missourians will beat as wIthin one bosom, and a.ll will acknowledge with one accord the
real Queen of Missouri.
WELCOME, VISITORS.

18.
;soc'at.ion

· z~·

ssociation

The Miner takes this opportunity to extend a hearty greeting to those who are here to attend the St. Patrick's Day celekation, in the name of the students, faculty, and town friends
of the Missouri School of Mines.
. Come to Rolla at any other
time in the school year, and you
see us hard at work. St. Pat's
is the play time of the year for
us, wh en we throw aS'ide our
gropings toward the goal of e~u 
cation, and do honor to Samt
P atrick, patron saint of the enginee"ing p'"ofession.
We hope that you, ill .io1'1 in
with 11S to forget OLE triqls an d
troll r !cs. both sectional and nat ional, for the time being. eniov
"onrselves to the uttermost, and
le?v<" us ,,'lith a taste in yo ur
mouth s for "more" next yeal·.

ST. PATRICK.
St. Patrick was an Engineer,
He was. He was.
For he invented the monkey
wrench,
And screwed the lawyers to the
bench,
Erin Go Bragh! Raw! for the
Engineers.
Once upon a time there lived in .
Ireland a very great Engineer by
the name of St. Patrick. In the
year 420 A. D., when he had just
completed the 40-mile aqueduct
that was supplying the City of
Dublin with pure spring water,
and his fame as an Engineer was
spreading through all Ireland,
the worthy Saint heard rumors
of the oppressed condition of the
Irish in the western counties.
He determined to make a personal .investigation in the matter,
a nd telling no one of his purpose,
he set out on foot from Dublin,
garbed as a peddler. For many
days he journeyed westward before he came to the northern
part of County Clare. As he entered the outskirts of Dro~are,
he was halted by the sight of a
ragged boy 'l ying in the dust of
the road and crying bitterly. St.
P atrick picked him up and wiped
away his tears.
"Pha t ails ye, collin'?"
" 'Tis nather food nor drink
I've had these two days," sobberl the lP·('hin.
"And ph ere do ye live?" inGllired St. P atrick.
- The boy pointed down the road
,,;,rith a small bundle in his arm,
St. Patrick soon came to a dirty
Continueo on Pa2'e Six.

HISTORY OF ST. PAT'S DAY
ATM.S.M.
On one of those bright, springlike days during early March,
1908, there appeared upon the
bulletin board an invitation from
Engineers of Missouri University to the Engineers of Rolla to
send a representative t'O Columbia to participate in the celebration of St. Patrick, the Engineer's patron saint.
On the Saturday following
there congregated a large crowd
of enthusiastic students in front
of the Grant House. Every man
had contributed his sh",r," toward the Saint's cause, and now
tried to do his best in assisting
to land a few more students and
. professors on their way down
town. During the afternoon it
was made known that a representative wou'ld be elected to go
to Columbia. At an election, af_
ter heated argument, John
Bowles was selected as the representative.
Then some one suggested that
M. S. M. should have a celebration and George Menefee was
una~imouslY elected as the first
St. Patrick. To put on the celebration required utmost secrecy, '
and on the night of the 16th of
March the entrance to Norwood
Hall was decorated, great care
being taken of the night watchma n. Other men posted the bins
all over the town , which declared
a holid ay, and requested the
p"resence of all students at the
Frisco depot at 8 a. m. On the
morning of the 17th all met at
the depot, and were supplied
with green sashes and shil1a~ahs .
The Saint soon arrived, and the
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parade went to Norwood Hall,
where St. Patrick, with his crude
transit, which ('onsistej of a
forked st ick, upon which forks a
beer bottle rested as a telescope.
With this fine instrument he surveyed a quadrangle, in which his
followers were ' to assemble. He
interpreted the marks on the
blarney stone for the crowd, thus
proving by his geologicall terms
.f:h ~" t he is really and LIlly an
engineer. The day ended by
having a band concert on the
campus.
In 1909 "Windy" Holmes was
the honored man, and he is the
one who put on the celebration,
which resulted in the 17th of
March being a holiday in M. S.
M.'s calendar forever.
The
stunts of the '09 St. Pat's day
llistory,
mark
the
beginning of the big St. Pat's day
celebrations. The afternoon was
devoted to athletic games and
sports-of a kind-which were,
wel'l, uncommon, but which were
a source of amusement to many
and caused lots of liquid happiness.
In 1910 great anxiety was felt
at M. S. M., as to whether a celebration might be held or not,
because the Seniors were scheduled to leave on a trip of i'nspection. However, the Seniors had
a class meeting, and showed the
proper spirit by refusing to make
the trip. This saw "Red" Forrester as St. Pat. The frosh were
sent to the woods for shillalahs
for the first time, and everything
was ready for the 17th. St. Pat
arrived at the Grand Central Sta
tion on scheduled time, closely
guarded by his attendants. The
band started off the parade with
"The Wea1"'in' of the Green."
Blake, President of the Junior
Class, was first in the line of
march in a slag pot chariot, and
drawn by six husky Frosh. Then
came St. Patrick riding on a water wagon, which was pulled by
six mules.
Before the knighting could be
administ ered , the Blarney Stone

ST. PAT
is here again and I am sure that he will be pleased to notice that

MAIL'S
MOKE

HOP
Has not raised on any of their Cigars, 5 or 10 cents size,
Notice the window, doesn't it look cool and refreshing

Our Box and Bulk Candies are always Fresh.
PROMPT AND COURTEOURS ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO

had to be located, and St. Pat
very readily located it with his.
whiskey bottle and forked stick
for a transit. The celebration
this year broke up in the morning, as no afternoon program had
been arranged.
In 1911 the Saint was impersonated by A. W. Hackwood,who
pulled the same stunt as in prev_
ious years. The only woman who
bears the honor of being a
Knight of St. Patrick was knight
ed in 1911, and her maiden name
was Eva Endurance Hirdler, and
has the distinction of being the
only woman Mining Engineer
from M. S. M. The afternoon
was spent in the wet goods house
on Eighth Street, and an exhibition of mine rescue apparatus
was performed.
1912 saw H. H. Nowlan as St.
Pat. The original snakes which
inhabited the Emerald ISle were
present this time, and were safely quartered in a long-neck bottle. The afternoon was cale:brated by' dancing, playing pool
and bowling. In the evening
(which is the first time the evening h ad been used.) A delightful entertainment was given in
Mechanical HaTl by the Athletic
Association.
Arthur F. Truex took the role

of St. Pat in 1913, and was unsurpassable in the part. His
ready wit was a big hit. 1913
saw the beginning of the Grand
Bal Masque, which took place in
Mechanical Hall. The afternoon
saw the campus all dotted with
tents, and a real carnival was on.
The year 1913 is the beginning of
the more elaborate St. Pat's day.
In 1914 the day was marred
for the first time in regard to
fine weather, and for some reason unknown Jupiter Pluvius
was spilling water in the form of
rain all over. However, the day
had to be one of hilarity, and a
great crowd met Frank L. J ohnson as St. Pat, at the Frisco De_
pot. The usual ceremonies were
gone thru.
A real dyed-in-the-wool Irishman was St. Pat in '15, and he
was J. J . Doyle. His wit was a
source of de:Jight. His speech
was a wonder, and he was an
ideal impersonator of the grand
old Saint. 1915 saw the first
Queen of St. Pat, and the honor
goes to Miss Helen Baysinger,
who was crowned Queen in Mechanical Hall before the eyes of
some 800 people.
J. G. Reilly was St. Pat in 1916
and filled the roije very ably. The
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St. Pat's
Try

Rolla Tailoring Co

The Sophs certainly .appreciate <the relaxation from pushing
the graphite, as was given them
by several members of the Facult
ty during this strenuous week.

LET US

Prof. Dean, with his "what's
the use" phrase, certainly has
found a good <time to install it.
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We Clean and Block
Hats of all kinds

was un-

rt. His
t. 1913

grand Bal Masque was held in
the new gymnasium, and was a
wonderful affair.
Last year, 1917, saw H. Smith
Clark as St. Pat. A bad day
ctoPf.ed the program of the c'ay
until in <the aftern0on, l~aking
the knighting and t'!1e afternoon
.s how hurried. T','l dance in the
~ \ ening mgd e U!1 for all the oth_
er set backs, and was undoubtedly the best ever pu<t on.
We are now to the dr.y \vhf'n
? ? ? is St. Pat, and you'll
all agree with us that the Class
of 1919 chose the right man and
logical one for <the job.

Deyelop and Print '
YOUR

PICTURES
The Rollamo work is
now over aDd we can
give your work prompt
attention.

Baumgardner StudiOa

Model GroceryEverything Good
To Eat
Phones 78 and 279

The star-gazing surveying
class finally located the new station B, much to our sorrow and
financial ,]oss. The adve&iiO\8ments on the base have disappeared.Prof. Annsby ~s sRx
cents farther from getting thru
the eye of the needle.
Just Juice's .luck
;to get to
\
drive stakes for the C. E. men
1ast Monday.
Prof. Blackwood amused <the
Sophomores this week by fetching the theory of Yon Aurora
Borealis down to them.
These fine spring nights have
increased. the immigration to
Cuba. We fear that our class
may have some benedicts in the
near future.
On the last fine day Prof. Dean
gave a very interesting entertainment for his "sharks."
It ,vas repor te'd that the
F resh men were looking for revenge, for the way in which sev_
eral of their classmates were de_
prived of .their outer garments.
This should be a lesson to the

THR~K
. .5

rest of ,t he Freshmen, not to
break school customs.
J. G. Miller went to St. Louis
Tuesday to meet his mother,who
is to chaperone the Bonanza
house party.
Rah! Rah! Hawkins is still
ambling forth wi<th one of Rolla's
fair damsels.
"Monk" Mann, the philanthro_
pist, made a small donation to
St. Pat's at Harvey's pool hall
last Friday.
Another thing that Schuman
s an authority on-10-cent cigarettes.
And stim the mystery of the
acid in the Mieralogy lab. is unsolved.
Did you future Gen.eral's notice the way Private Sherman
found out about the Mineralogy
quiz?
Those who were trying to use
the fire hose Monday were seriously handicapped by having to
drag "Porky" over the rough
Rolla boulevards.
Found in last year's Sophomore Class theme: "The world
today is traveling at a rapid
gate."
An every-day occurrence at M.
S. M.
Junior : "Come on and go to
the picture show, you old grind .
Soph.: Thanks, kid, but I
have to finish my novel for Soph
English, for my book review is
due tomorrow, and besides, we
are going to have a quiz, too.
This 2-hour course is twice the
work of all the rest of my classes put together.
We have the honor of being
appointed press agent for Howard's act at the St. Pat's show
Friday afternoon. Altho this is
Howard is also a aative of the
theatrical field, the act is to be
of exceptional pep and quality.
Howard is also an ative of the
home town of our former fellow_
student, Bill Guest, so we can expect much from him. We hear
Mr. Howard's assistants in ~ the

PAGE FOUR.
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act are capable of giving him
good support.
Since the spring weather has
decided to stay, the class bums
have been making trips to the
various railroad centers around
Rolla.
"Kinney" Wright was a visitor
at Newburg 'last Saturday P. M.
Furthermore, he rode the cush. ions, and wore his good clothes,
Looks interesting.
Many will be the glad hearts
of some of the Sophs in the next
few days, for the fair ones are
coming. Hooray! Hooray!
Physics Lab has for some
son lost its popularity. The
dents don't seem to have
proper attitude toward
course.

reastuthe
the

FRESHMAN COLUMN.
George Colville .goes to the
country most every Sunday afternoon. The boys couldn't understand what the attraction
was until last Saturday afternoon , when he was rushing two
rustic maids thru the streets of
Rolla.
With the coming of spring a
young man's thoughts naturally
turn to love. Spring seems to
have its effect on Joe Wilson, for
twice last week he bloomed forth
with one of Rolla's 400.
Webb: Prof., what's the class'
weakest point; the theory or the
problems?
Prof. Dunlap: Both.
Cashier: "This check is not
endorsed."
Freshman:
"What do you
mean, sir?"
Cashier: "You have to write
on the back of it. so your father
will know that you got the money."
After a short interval the
freshman returned to the cashier's window with the check inscribed as follows:
Dear Father:
Thank you
very much for sending five dollarR more than I sent { f) l·. [had

j U~! $10 wher. th ' check came.
B€-'3t love tv al~.
Your lcving son,
SAMUEL NEVEDOMSKY.

A young lady of our acquaintance says she always knows Al
Webb, because he is always play_
ing with one of thOSe movable
rules.
If you want gas or hot air,
come to me. I give fun exhibitions of my natural generator
every hour.
Sincerely yours,
BARNEY NUDLEMAN.
Dreidel may now draw, a sigh
of relief. He has been going to
M. S. M. for a:1most a year, and
by his policy of watchful waiting
he has kept himself from being
dragged to the altar by any designing girl.
Wen, if you want to know how
you stand in chemistry, we will
let the grades speak for themselves.
As a lecturer Dunlap is a good
dancing student.
All the newly married faculty
men seem to be looking fine and
happy, but just wait until they
begin to have stomach trouble
and dyspepsia, then you will note
the difference. Whoa! back up,
chemistry department.
Prof. Hinsch: Has absolute
zero been discovered?
Patterson: Yes; thM's my
final grade in Spherical Trig.
Euclid Dreidel:
Professor
Hutsinpillar, please give me a
grade on this English theme corresponding to the first letter of
my given name.
Prof., (after theme was handed back, with an "S"): "Your
name is Sam, isn't it-"
Sunday. March 10, was the day
on which the F:r;bsh gathered
shillalahs. This tradition has
been long observed at M. S. M..
and the '21 boyS showed that
th e~' were no slacl<ers. By 10 :30
A. M. nearly every freshman
waR in front of Norwood Hall,
outfitted like a logger, and with
the necessary tools. hatchets and
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axes. In a group they marched
in back of the Gym, and proc.eeded to g,ather the allott~d
number per capita, namely, five.
Shillalahs of all sizes and descriptions were rthe result of a
half hour's work. If auld Patrick himself could see the billy
clubs gathered for his protection,
he surely would not be re~uctant
to grace our city with his presence.
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Revengeful student in chemistry : Say, Prof. how would you
like to be knocked off just once?

could

The subject of anecdotes was
under discussion at a recent informal English conference.
Student:: Prof., how do you
define the word "a.necdote?"
Prof. : "It is a short tale.
Student: "Then please clearly Illustrate its meaning in a sentence."
Prof.: "The dog went running down the street with a ,t in
can tied to his anecdote."

Agir

The March Bulletin of the
American In~titute of Mining
Engineers contains a very interesting article on Electrolytic
Zinc, written by C. A. Hansen, of
the General Electri'c Co.
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TALES AND TAILINGS.
Definitions for the Day.
Epitaph-A statement that
lies above <the one who lies be- '
neath.
Socialist-A man who has
nothing, and is willing to share it
with the world. .
Expert-An ordinary man a
long way from home.
Holiday-The most easiJy recognized event in <the curriculum
of a college student.
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Wife: You know, Henry, I
speak as I think.
Hubby: Yes, my love. only
dtener.
"There's room at the top,"
The Senior said,
As he placed his hand
On the "Freshman's hea:}."
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T H E ARRIVAL OF T H E

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
FOR SPRING

An U nusuaUy Good Looking Selection of
Patterns In This Seasons Favored Colorings.

HELLER'S
Phoenix Hosiery For Men and Women

JUST RECEIVED

Two ears to one <tongne; therefore, hear twice as much as you
['peak - Turkish Proverb.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF FRESH CANDY

Anyone can say the mud ~3 a
little muddy, the desert a. !;i~le
dry, and the rain a little wet.

GREEN CARNATIONS

Student: "Say, professor, I
don't believe I deserved zero on
that paper."
Pi))f.: "You didn't; btit I
couldn't give you less."
Yes, But They're Rare.
A girl who makes a hit with me
Is little Sallie Green;
She never has aspired to be
A motion picture queen.
The lass we doff our chapeau to
Is little Agnes Thorn,
She doesn't have a duck fit when
She sees a uniform.
-Ex.

~

pound to 2 pound Boxes

From 60c to $1.25 Per Pound

H & S eIG AR STOTE
Across 'From The Post Office

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

TOBACCO
k

SPECIAL MATINEE

SATURDAY AT 2:30 P. M.
MARGUERITE FISHER
-

- IN- -

"THE GIRL WHO COULO'T GROW UP"
COMEDY-DRAMA
AT-

ROLLA'S THEATRE
Evening Performance at 7:30 P. M.

THE GENTELMAN'S GAME
POCKET AND STRAIGHT

!TIt run-

.th a tin

ANNOUNCING

Careful, Freshmen.
Prof. Dunlap, in chemistry:
Tomorrow the class will take nitric acid.
Methinks "ax" instead of "ex"
after some of these .i okes would
be more appropriate.

BILLIARDS
AT

Harvey's Billiard Hall
Across From The Post Office
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The Ford.
The Ford is my Auto; I shall
not want. It leadeth me to lie
under it in green pastures; it
leadeth me into much trouble; it
draweth upon my purse I go
into the paths of debt for it's
sake.
Yea, though I know my Ford
perfectly, I fear much evi~" for
the radius rods or the axel might
break.
It has a blcwout in the presence of my enemies; I ann oint
the tire with a patch. The radiator boileth over.
Surely this thing will not fol'low me all the days of my life, or
I wlll dwell in the house of Poverty forever.
Moral:
Equip your Ford with one of
our new Coocoo Clocks. When
the thing reaches the speed of 20
miles an hour, the little bird Vlill
come out and sing, "Nearer My
Gcd to Thee."
,.'
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ST. PATRICK.
Continued from Page One.
hovel, inside of which a mother
and two children sat hopelessly.
St. Patrick placed his burden beside the other children.
"Now :tell me phy ye have let
the poor lad starve?" says he.
Encouraged by the bearing of
the stranger, the mother told her
miserable tale. She was a widow
and had been unable to provide
food for her Qhildren. All of the
County Clare w"s under the control of three lawyer:3. By taking
advantage yf th", technicalities
of the law, they had seized the
land s of the poor people. They
exacted a Y8.n,:v rental from the
tenants of the' !?-fomths of the
crops, while (::le ..', the noble landlords, lived ill l,n..:ury at Ennis.
the capital of Cl.''lre. From north
:to south there were muttr>ri!lg's
of discont811t and rebellion
against the 1:I:W. The 11001' woman could n~rc feed her chilc1rf'n
on the food ::;~l ~ was allowed to
keep, which was raised on the
lands which '7el ,: :lnce her own.
"Faith," said St. Patrick, " 'tis
a sad tale Ye :tell. Me juty lies
clear before me."
He left some gold pieces with
the woman and set out upon his
journey to Ennis. Along the
way the good Saint saw sights
which made his heart bleed; people starving and s't rippeda of
their possessions by tax collectors, the old and feeble deprived
of their homes, and lawlessness
and outlawry everywhere thruout the land.
Arriving at Ennis in the morning, St. Patrick found the great
court to be in session. The three
lawyers sat as judges behind a
long judicial bench, and before
them luckless tenants who could
not pay thier taxes were dragged
and condemned to death or hard
labor.
" 'Tis no mercy they have to
the poor and oppressed," said
St. Patrick.
Forthwith. St. Patrick went
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about the city fo.r many days,
distributing alms and bread to
the starving. Deep was their
gratitude and thankfulness, and
they wondered who this strange
man could be. In the meanwhile
deep were the threats and plots
against the three lawyers who
held the sway of power. On the
seventh day of his stay in the
city, St. Patrick was seized and
brought before the tribunaL
"You are accused of sorcery,"
said this august body. "In one
week you will be tried. You will
be free to go as you please, if you
do not try to leave the city."
The people whom St. Patrick
had befriended were alarmed for
his safety.
"Ye must flee from the city.
Ye will have no chance. They
would kill ye for the good ye do,"
they told the disguised Saint.
But St. Patrick shook his head
" 'Tis little I fear them," said
he. But late at night his friends
__/ould find him laboring over
many strange drawings and blue
papers with white lines, which
they cDuld make neither head
nor. tail of. Finally, St. Patrick
took two men he could trust into
his confidence.
"Ye see these drawings here.
Cut ye two logs from the forest
there in, the way these drawings
show yeo Let ye also make me
some pieces of iron after the
manner of these blueprints."
Marveling much at the man,
they nevertheless did as he wished. The next day they brought
him their work and laid it before him. There was a stock
with holes made in it for the legs
of three men and fitted with ·
bolts and s~rews, and also a
strange piece of iron, the Eke of .
which they had never seen before .
" 'Tis well," said St. Patrick.
"This piece of iron ye will hence_
forth call a monkey wrench.
Now, hark ye well to what I say.
Ye are to ta:ke yon stock and see
ye bolt it tight to the bench in
such a manner that the mules
will put their feet in the holes of

the trial. Conceal yourselves under the bench, and when they do
that ye are to bolt the stocks
tight with the wrench I have
given ye." They promised to
follow his instructions faithfully
In the morning the tribunal
seated themselves, and St. Pa;trick's trial on the charge of sorcery began. A dense crowd stood
around the stand, fearing for
the safety of St. Patrick, and
hoping there would be some way
for him It o escape.
"You have been practicing
sorcery in the city," said the
three lawyers. "What have you
to say for yourself?"
"Sorcery, ye say," said St. PaL
rick. "If ye call it sorcery for
to feed the hungry and to clothe
the ragged, 1 am guilty. Have ye
no hearts, ye men of stone, ~or
the sufferings of the poor?"
An angry murmur went up
from the crowd.
"Ye are guilty," said the tribunal. But when they tried to
stand up to pronounce sentence
to death, they could not move.
Their feet were fast clasped in
the stocks.
Then St. Patrick spoke to the
three prisoners: "Ye are condemned to lie ·in bonds the rest
of your lives,' he said with a terrible voice.
Whereupon a grea;t shout went
up from the crowd. They knew
no one but St. Patrick, the great
Engineer, could do this. "'Tis
St. Patrick! 'Tis St. Patrick!"
they cried.
But St. Patrick stilled them.
"Ye are free. From now on
henceforth ivery son of Erin
owns the bit of sod he lives on.
See that ye choose good men to
govern ye."
And the fame of St. Patrick
waxed great through Ireland.
-Shamrock.
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Note The Change
Subscription price $1.50 for

The Rolla Herald
Established in 1866.
JOB DEPARTMENT second
to none.
Get your Cards, Invitations,
and all first-class Job Work
done at the HERALD OFFICE.
Student Note Book Paper
for Sale.
Charles L. Woods, Publisher.

Do Your Banking With The

National Bank of Rolla
Member of The Federal Reserve Bank

Our Tables Are in
First-Class
Condition
Come in And Try Them

Johnso" Bros.
FRISCO

LUNCH ROOM.
Under Baltimore Hotel

EVERYTHING GOOD
All members of the A. 1. M. E.
should be planning to attend the
spring meeting of the St. Louis
section of the A. 1. M. E.
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A Letter From "Over There."

17 Aero Squad, A. E. F ., via N Y.
Dr. A. L. McRae,
Rolla, Mo.
Dear Doctor:
You will no doubt be surprised
to hear from m e again, but at
last I am in France and at the
fighting front . That is the fighting front as regards the aviation
section. We are a few miles back
of the trenches of one of the biggest battles of the war. Of
course, the censorship forbids
me te1ling which that is. We are
still with the British Royaa Flying Corps, as we were attached
to them last August when we
went to Canada. We are very
comfortably situated, and about
the only danger here is in case
the aero-dome is bombarded. The
British are a fine lot. and certain_
ly t r eat us all ri ght. "I take off
my h at to t h em " We can h ear
the big guni' all t h e time. Thev
ROund like thunder.
.
You wi'll no doubt wonder why

I didn't, as most of t h e fellows
from school did, get a commission. Well, the only excuse I
have is that t h ey wouldn't let
any of us fellows that went to
Canada with the R. F. C. take
the examination, and there were
quite a few college men in the
lot, too.
Doctor, I would like to ask a
favor of you. Will you enter my
subscription to the Missouri Miner for a year, and also send me
by registered mail the 1917 and
1918 Rollamo? I haven't seen a
Miner since I left Butte, Montana, aijmost a year ago· I can't
send you the money for them
from here, but my sister will pay
you f or t hem. I will write her
and have h er send you a check
for it. Will you do th at? Her
ac1 c1r ei'S is: Mi ,>s Anna M Haley.
11 87 Baxter St., J oplin.
Give my r egards t o all my
fri ends at school. and I wish you
;:I II at school the best luck in the
world . If I come back alive 1 am

going to come back and finish my
cour se.
I believe I can truthfully say
that the 17th wiIll be the first
American fi ghting squadron at
t he front. If that is the case I
will some day be glad to h ave
been in it.
If yo u have time I would be
glad to hear from you. We
haven't had any mail since we
left N. Y. over a month ago.
Win cease, my addre~ is just
A. E. F ., via N. Y., 17th S. Aero
Squadron
Yours sincerely.
RALPH HALEY.
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J..A. ALLISON, Jeweler.
The Jewelry Store where you can always find what you are looking for. Two stores in one. St. Pat Visitors invited to make my
store headquarters.

ALLISON, the Jeweler.
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A TRADITION
On the eight of March it was,
some people say,
Saint Patrick, at midnight, he
first saw the day;
While others declare 'twas the
ninth he was born,
And 'twas all a mistake between
.
midnight and morn;
For mistakes will occur in a hurry and shock,
And some blamed the baby-and
some blamed the c1ockTill with all their cross-questions
shure no one could know
If the child was too fast or the
clock was too slow.
Some fought fo'l' the eighth-for
the ninth more would die,
And who wouldn't see right,
shure they blackened his
eye!
At last both the factions so positive grew,
That they each kept a birthday,
so Pat then had two,
TiII Father Mulcahy, who showed them their sins,
Said, "No one could have two
birthdays, but twins."
Says he, "Boys, don't be fightin'
for eight or for nine,
Don't be always dividiri'-but
sometimes combine;
Combine eight with nine,-siven_
teen is the mark,
So let that be his birthday.""Amen," said the clerk.
"If he wasn't a twin, shure ' our
history will show

That, at least, he's worth any
two saints that we know!"
Then they all got blind dhrunkwhich complated their
bliss,
And we kape up the practice
from that day to this.
ST. PAT LEAVES IRELAND.
Sends Word Last Night to the
Miner Before Departure if'or

Rona.
HEADQUARTERS, Ire I and,
March 14, (11 :59 P. M.)
As Oi am aboout to sthart on
me annual jarnay for Rolla, Mizzouray, to pay me visit to the
stewed gents· av the Mizzouray
Skule av Mines, Oi thot Oi would
sind on wond to me good frinds
av The Mizzouray Miner.
Bay shure that the wither
man presints ye with good with_
er. Till the colleens to git out
all av the day and make all me
b'ys happy the day.
The sHiction Ye made av a
aueen for me honor is most playsing to mese~f. but warn her that
while the world calls me ould,
Oi've still a young hearrt in me
brist in spite av me g-ray hairs.
Me wonk among the inglneerR
av the Allies hac; bin claymin'
most av me toirne these days.
but it wil'l be with a hearrt full
av fun and joy that Oi'll greet ye
all on the morrow.
Annually yours.
ST. PATRICK.

JUNIOR COLUMN.
The question is sti'II unanswered, "Who is St. Pat?" Well, we
wiII know very soon now.
The geologists have begun to
study fault-finding. It is a singular fast that the first fault
they found lay in their returned
quiz papers. The chief fault was
the predominance of red ink.
Having completed his steam
engine, Lottmann has devoted
his mechanical genius in another
direction. His latest production
is a beautful oak porch swing.
Was it the luI! before the
storm or the quiet of sleep that
pervaded the Wednesday morning lectures.
Heine Kamp has been very
busy this week. So busy, in fact,
that he cut two classes in a row
Why not bring her to class with
you, Heine?
Hydraulics Either Way.
Prof. Harris (during a recent
lecture): "I have just received
a letter from a graduate who
says that he is up to his neck in
hYdraulics problems."
Student· (after class) : "That's
Rtrange; I received a letter from
the same fellow, who said he was
up to his neck in mud."
"Bud" Weiser and "Five-Cent',
NicholR have been elected Editor-in-Chief and Business Managel', respectively of the 1919
RoJJamo Board.
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WHEN STUDENTS BECOME
FIREMEN.
The burning of the barn near
the campus Monday afternoon
was turned into comedy by the
frantic flutterings of the selfappointed "heroes" of the nozzle.
When the alarm went out the
scholastic beehives on the campus poured forth swarms of human bees in equa!l proportions of
Profs. and students2-100 per
cent of both species.
Two bees, prominent about the
aforesaid beehives, in their enthusiasm to attack the flames,
got the long firehose belonging
on the campus tied around a tree·
On discovering the slight error
when the hose was wanted elsewhere, the tangle about the tree
was further heightened by tying
another knot while trying to unravel the mysteries of the first
knot. The knotty problem of
untying the knot was just getting solved when a dozen ambitious young bees grabbed the
other end of the hose and started
on their hilarious way to attach
it to the school mains, dragging
the bees at the nozzle ingloriously in the lowly dust-and around
trees and sharp-cornered hitching-stones.
Later they threw water "into
the air; It hey knew not where"
on a roof. The water kindly
gathered itself together and returned itself by way of the angle between two roofs, and attempted to get back into the nozzle thru the wrong end. The bees
clinging to the nozzle thus took
their "annual" without further
ado.
Many other comica~ things
happened. Picture a would-be
fireman on a shed. The hose is
turned his way, and he .makes a
wild grab in an effort to embrace
Mother Earth before the all-conquering stream from th e hose
gives him his "annual" without
further meditation.
Picture another on lanotheT
shed. The deluge seeks him out
and he so successfully uses a
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We all want a drink that
isn't insipid. The soldier;
cthlete and the hard-workbg student must have the
drink that taste~ good and
keeps them toned up.
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Bevo is just that. It is
sparkling and refreshinghealthful as choice cereals
and imported Saazer hops
can make it-a strictly soft
drink-pasteurized and hermetically patent-crowned
against contamination.
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small branch and a leaf of a
nearby tree for a camouflage
that his "annual" remains a
thing of the future.
Etc., etc.
Th e Kaiser has no more
chance of winning the war than
a celluloid cat has of catching
an asbestos rat in hell.-Senator
Kenyon, of Iowa.

"Shoul d 0 :-18 k iss a ye ung man
good night?"
"If you clm't get '_';d of him
any othel Y·~· -. T c)T}ic1er it permissible."-T_c u:s·::1:8 CourierJournal.
Bill Kal'llbaum;s address is 5th
Tr. Bu., 159th Depot Brigade,
Graup 2, Camp Zachary Tay~or,
Ky.
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SENIOR COLUMN.
The Senior column this week
is the work of several members
of our class.
The Seniors are now being exposed to a new kind of electricity
handed out with some resistance
on the part of the student.
"Graphlex" Gotsch is very busy
at present trying to become a
professional photographer, and
came near being arrested as a
spy when he took Prof. Dickerson's picture during class.
Prof. Mann found out that the
class was not up to standard
when he slipped them an unexpected quiz Wednesday.
Wake up, Seniors! Some of
these underclassmen are trying
to imitate members of the facuL
ty. Get out those old rusty razors.
"Woodrc(w" is a very busy
man at present, trying to get
the "contour" lines on the person
of a few Seniors for gowns.
Reber seems to have a good
deal of typewriting to be done
for the Rollamo rrately. Wonder
why?

~

ung man
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Our only geologist, Mr. Zoller,
seems to have incurred the
wrath of some of the Junior class
by trying to spread as much red
ink as his superiors.
Our classmate, Johnny Morri:;.
seems to have deserted the cla.:;s
by not wanting to be knighted.
Afraid of l cing "k~cljecl" before
leer?
We hear little of our friend,
Housholder, since he bv:am,'
connected 'W ~ I>l the St::t+c· "-~;. O! og
ical Surv-c'T.· A granJ ,,1"fl to
pattern afte', H ousie.
Prof. Dean has found that the
Seniors have forgotten their calculus, if they ever had any.
We were glad to know that
Dr. Mc.Rae ~s improving, and
hope to have him back in a short
time.
The biggest and most important day in our school life is at

hand, so let's us all be ready Friday morning to welcome St. Pat
with a glad hand.
C. E. Bards1ley, ex-'18, visited
Rolla last week for a few days.
Zeuch reports that there has
been 100 per cent attendance in
"frame structures" class.
Gen. "Mike" Goldman has
been whipping his army students
in the "Officers' Training School,"
composed of upperclassmen. into shape, so that there ought not
to be a reficiency in good commanders for next year.
Pete Stahl expects soon to be
appointed divisional manager of
the Southwestern division of the
telephone company,
"Toothbrush" Weimer has
been behaving himself so well
we can not find anything on him.
Tao Hung Tao has hopes of
some day becoming a great cartoonist, and has been practicing
on Prof. Dean.
A certain faculty member has
requested that we announce his
desire: That Alvah C Starkey
please tTy to get enough 'sleep
outside the lecture room.
Ore has lately come into great
prominence with the United
States Government. Uncle Sam
decided to carefully read over aH
Peruvian mail before it is delivered to Felipe. Ore doesn't care,
as he will not have to read so
much now.
The Aurora Borealis.
O. H. Blackwood.
In the Arctic regions the aurora borealis, or Northern Lights,
often last for long periods. In
the latitude of Rolla, however,
they are seldom visible. Careful
measurements show that faint
displays occur about five times
per annum.
The colors of the lights are usually white and green. Occasionally, however, wh en the display
is very intense and rapidly
changing, a brilliant red appears
The spect rograph indicates that
the radiation comes, in part.
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STUDENTS ARE WELCOME
at
Merchants & Farmers Bank.

Star Tailor Shop
7th and Elm Street
Phone 155
CLEANING, PRESSING
AND REPAIRING.
WORK GUARANTEED

E. A. GRAHAM,

PROP.

The Star Hand Laundry
Rates for Students.

Phone 155.

from the rare gas krypton.
It is generally agreed that the
streamers which
sometimes
shoot up toward the zenith are
parallel to ,t he earth's magnetic
field. It is also believed that the
Auroras arise from ele0trical
discharges. The most attractive
theory as to the source of the
light is that it is given out when
hi·g h-velocity electrons from the
sun strike atoms in the earth's
atmosphere. These high-velocity
electrified particles are deviated
when they travel across a magnetic field, as it is not surprising
that the lights are most brilliant
in the polar regions, where the
magnetic field is strongest.
It is possible to produce minia_
ture Auroras in the ~abora;tory
by placing a magnetized steel
sphere in. a glass vessel, At normal pressure electric sparks pass
through through the enclosed air
in broken lines. As the air is
pumped out, however, the discharge becomes fog-like and
spreads through the entire enclosed space. N ear the poles of
the sphere bands and streamers
appear which dosely resemble
the Aurora.
Herman Vogel, '16, chief sampler American Zinc Co., Mascot,
Tenn. , has apprr ied for membership in the A. 1. M. E.
Sub.cribe For The Min",,,,
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FORMER ST. PAT'S

HACKWOOD, '11.
FORRESTER, '10.
NOWLAN, '12.

8:

TRUEX, '13.
DOYLE, '15 .

JOHNSON, '14.

J{EILLY, '16.

CLARK, ' 17.

/

The Students of the Missouri School or Mines Announce the Presentation of

A 2 ACT COMIC OPERA
BY ARTHUR PENN

Friday Night, Feb. 8, 1918
--AT--

PARKER -HALL! Rolla! Mo.
Benefit St. Pat's

-.
'21

Love

Humor

TUNEFUL MUSICAL HITS

Music
21

CHORUS OF IRISH LASSIES

Producing Director
Asst. Director
Business _Manager

Admission,
50 Cents
- "'
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L. H. GOLDMAN
RAY DOWD
OSHER GOLDSMITH

War Tax 5c

Reserved Seats Free ·

MAKE RESERVATIONS AT

ALLISON'S JEWELRY STORE.

~
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